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決するために公正は不可欠な情報であると考えられている（Lind & Van den Bos，2002）。
新興企業の情報開示と価格の公正獲得 195
　人は他の人から公正に扱われていると感じれば，拒絶や排除される危険が少ないとすぐに判断でき，
不確実性やそれにともなう不安感をある程度払しょくできる（Van den Bos & Lind，2002）。前節の信



































































































































創　業　者 宮沢俊哉氏 平本清氏ほか 出口治明氏
創業時年齢 19歳 35歳 60歳
前　　　職 工務店勤務 メガネ小売りチェーン勤務 生命保険会社勤務
創 業 時 期 1978年 1986年 2008年
事 業 内 容 木造住宅施工 メガネ小売りチェーン ネット生命保険




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































参 入 価 格 大手の３割安 ４割引き（全商品一律） 保険料は先発大手のほぼ半額
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Abstract
　The purpose of this study is to examine what kinds of methods are available in building trust at an early stage 
in business start ups, and to obtain some theoretical perspectives.
　According to case analysis, amongst quality guaranteed equivalent to that of major companies, the disclosure 
of a high rate of cost of manufactured goods indicates a different structure compared with the major companies, 
and thus became a decisive factor as heuristic information for customers in determining a fair price. 
　A high rate of cost of manufactured goods is contrary to the general criteria that companies with good 
earnings are determined by the lowness of their rate of cost of manufactured goods. Information disclosure is an 
impartial procedure which is on the side of the customer, not corporate convenience, and in addition there are 
cases where former criterions are not necessarily applied.
　Disclosure is the manifestation of strong confidence in realization based on the abundant experiences and 
inquiries of the founder. Moreover, it is worth mentioning that it is supported by big reforms and improvements 
of the former ways of the industry. 
　Keywords: Information disclosure, Start ups, Fairness, Heuristic, Impartial procedure
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